
FROM                             
BOOK SELLER

to                                         
BOOKS AUTHOR



The BOOKS that 
authored & his videos  
brought huge change.                         
The   releases were by 
the “WHO is WHO” of 

our LIFE











MAKE 
SUCCESS 
YOURS



Your, our, his, her, and their PROBLEMS. 

SOLUTIONS are READY.                                

USE & PEAK to SUCCESS.                                

Ask for Answers for personal, individual, 

familial, local, regional, national, and global 

issues.                                                                      

You will get them.                                         

USE & CRUISE to PINNACLE of GLORY.





From
BOOK SELLER 

to                       
BOOK AUTHOR
& the RESULTS.

Changed Individuals & Societies 
The BOOKS that helped massively for 
individual self- improvement as well 
as realising clean, green, safe, and 

model HOME, FLAT COMPLEX,  
STREET,  AREA, TOWN & VILLAGE 



Whatever   
Sex,                                                
Caste,                                              
Colour,                                       
Language,                                    
Religion, 
Region,
Race, 
Nationality, or
Economic Status 
you belong to, you are welcome to 
avail the eight gifts. 









MAKE 
SUCCESS 
YOURS





Nirmal’s dad & Nirmal owned 
a book store in Kundrathur 

Set-Aside
Suicide



Nirmal  was fond of reading PERIODICALS & 

NEWSPAPERS, but the joint-family system will not 

agree. His dad became a Newspaper Agent of 

leading weeklies and newspapers. Nirmal was able 

to read. He also served as a standby News Paper 

Boy making door deliveries. 

He would not know that 

the very same papers  

will make cover stories 

on him 

Total Reversal





Newspaper & Periodicals Agency & 
Distribution by my father



His Government  High School                              

Class Teacher considered                                 

“NIRMAL”as“SUBNORMAL ”

1  



Very long, English  was a  
distant dream  for Nirmal.                      

His “ENGLISH” was  “RUBBISH”



Nirmal scored so low marks , the 
teacher told in the class that “Nirmal 
brain has noting but raw clay”

CLAY BRAIN 



 He was made a Despatch  Clerk in his 

Bank in the year 1964.                                           

 His apprenticeship was extended and

he was not  confirmed in service for 3 

months and was considered as an 

APPRENTICE- NOVICE 

FAILURES 
LURE



SALARY PALTRY                              
His salary as a clerk 

was  Rs. 150/- per 
month in 1964 

FAILURES LURE



 Nirmal  had to abruptly end his maiden   public 

speech in the year 1967  as he could not utter 

more than three words.                                                             

 He was a total flop  in public speaking. It was 
PUBLIC SNUBBING of his PUBLIC SPEAKING

SPEAK & STINK
FAILURES 

LURE



TOPICS COVERED 



TOTALLY 550 PLUS TOPICS 



Several Awards for 

several of his books 



The BOOKS WONDER 

•Books sold very well 
•Launched by the 
VVIPs
•Caused a sea change 
in the lives of people 





BOOK TITLE 
MODEL HOME 

SUBJECT

REFORMATION 





All Nirmal’s Innovations like 
Source Solid Waste Management 
(SoSoWaM) & Sky Farming   are 
covered in this book. Guidance 
given for making one’s home 
clean , green , safe and a model  
in all respects including Zero 
Waste Management. The book 
includes on how to do Source 
Liquid Waste Management  
(SoLiWaM). Home Farming 
including, Sky Farming and 
Terrace Farming  by Vertical 
Horticulture. 















Zimbabwe Reserve Bank Governor 
releases MODEL HOME BOOK



Dr Kesavan , Exn Dr Visveswaran , Exn 
MB Nirmal , the President & Governor  



HOME WITH a HEART                          

HOUSE IS BUILT BY CONCRETE
HOME IS MADE OF LOVE

AS YOU            

IMPLEMENT,

CHECK EACH BOX 

(TICK) ONE BY ONE

CLEAN HOME WASTE CHASTE HOME 

HYGIENE HOME POLLUTION FREE HOME

GREEN HOME RENERGY HOME

HEALTHY HOME RESPONSIBLE  HOME 

SAFE HOME CONSERVATION HOME

HAPPY HOME MOTIVATED HOME

Initiate ENVIROTITLEMENT in your home 

(All Eight Kinds of Environment )                                                   

via   your HOME ExNoRa



See ExNoRa MAGIC BEFORE & AFTER

Paryavaran Shastra 
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ExNoRa INNOVATORS CLUB/ Concepts & Nomenclature: 

NIRMAL



Treat your home gently  like you will treat a woman                                                                          
Clothe your home with a green sari and a place a 

scarf on her head  





























Vertical Sky Farm since 1994  



What makes a Home HEAVENLY?

1. Source Segregation of 

Solid Waste 

5. Source Liquid Waste Management with Black , 

Grey & White Waste Water treated & used 

2. Source Composting of 

Organic Waste 

6. Safety , Hygiene & Indoor Pollution 

Prevention 

3. Having a system for 

Recyclables like Plastic & 

Paper  reaching  the 

respective Recycling 

Industry 

7. Home Gardening , Home Farming & 

Tree Planting, including Vertical Terrace 

Farming, Indoor Farming & Home Front 

Gardening  

4. Hazardous waste 

alone handed over to 

Local Body for safe 

disposal 

8. Source Rain Water Harvesting 

9. Energy Saving & Conservation  by 

maintaining ExNoRa Magic Log Book 

Use this as a CHECKLIST  



HOME ExNoRa
website 

www.homeexnora.org



BOOK TITLE 
MODEL AREA 

SUBJECT

ENVIRONMENT 





This book has all 
Nirmal’s Innovations 
including 
Decentralised Solid 
Waste Management 
(DeSoWaM) . 
Decentalised Liquid 
Waste Management,
(DeLiWaM)
& Street Garden 
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RWA ExNoRa Concepts & Nomenclature: NIRMAL



What makes a sTREEt a TREAT?

1. Source Segregation of Solid Waste  

in every unit 

5. Source Liquid Waste 

Management with Black , Grey & 

White Waste Water treated & used 

2. Source Composting of Organic

Waste 

6. Street Safety , Hygiene & outdoor

Pollution Prevention 

3. Decentralised Solid Waste 

Management . Street Level Community 

Composting  with a system for 

Recyclables like Plastic & Paper  

reaching  the respective Recycling 

Industry 

7. Street Gardening , Street Farming 

8. Energy Saving & Conservation 

4. Hazardous waste alone handed over 

to Local Body for safe disposal 

9. Decentralised Rain Water 

Harvesting

Use this as a CHECKLIST  



1. Water Supply 2. Electricity Supply 3. Gas supply 

4. Storm Water Drainage 
with Rain Water 

Harvesting  

5. Sewerage to carry 
sewage  

6. Drainage Manhole 
with an artistic LID

A CIVIL SOCIETY existent in every Street / Apartment Building i.e. 
Residents Welfare Association will have full empowerment to get its  

basic  Street Amenities / Utilities 

BASIC  STREET AMENITIES / UTILITIES



7. Well Laid Road 8. Trees on either side 9. Well paved 
pedestrian path 

10. Street Garden 
11. Solar Street Lighting 12. Benches to sit

A CIVIL SOCIETY existent in every Street / Apartment Building i.e. 
Residents Welfare Association will have full empowerment to get its  

basic  Street Amenities / Utilities 

BASIC  STREET AMENITIES / UTILITIES



The Best & Model Road Layout
PEDESTRIAN PATH CYCLISTS PATH AUTOMOBILE  PATH 



PEDESTRIAN PATH CYCLISTS PATH AUTOMOBILE  PATH 

The Best & Model Road Layout



The Best & Model Footpaths 
STRIP GARDEN PEDESTRIAN PATH STRIP GARDEN





BOOK TITLE 
MODEL TOWN

SUBJECT

ENVIRONMENT 





This book has all 
Nirmal’s Innovations 
including Centralised 
Solid Waste 
Management 
(CeSoWaM) . 
Centralised Liquid 
Waste Management,
(CeLiWaM)





BOOK TITLE 
Become Happy & 

Make others Happy 

SUBJECT

TREE PLANTING 





This is popular 
book in Tamil on 
all about Tree 
Planting . The title 
is “Enjoy & Make 
others Enjoy” . 
According to him 
this is possible by 
tree planting 





BOOK TITLE 
WATER RESOURCE

SUBJECT

LIVELIHOOD   





This is another 
popular book in 
Tamil on all 
about 
harnessing 
water resource, 
Titled 
“Water Gift”





From DEAD WATER BODIES to LIVE WATER BASINS KOVALAM

WATER BODIES ExNoRa 



From DEAD WATER BODIES 

Jeevan Vigyan, the Life Science, for LIVING as Human Being



Jeevan Vigyan, the Life Science, for LIVING as Human Being

to   LIVE WATER BASINS 



From DEAD WATER BODIES 



to   LIVE WATER BASINS 



Work on restoring Sholinganallur lake begins. 
Bid to sell part of  the water body as housing plots thwarted by 

ExNoRa
Thursday, Jun 15, 2006  By K. Manikandan  PHOTO: M. KARUNAKARAN

REVIVING THE LAKE: Work to build a bund around 
`Rettaikenithangal Eri' at Sholinganallur in 

progress. 



Work on restoring Sholinganallur lake begins

Bid to sell part of the water body as housing plots thwarted by ExNoRa

Thursday, Jun 15, 2006  By K. Manikandan  PHOTO: M. KARUNAKARAN 

REVIVING THE LAKE: Work to build a bund around `Rettaikenithangal Eri' at Sholinganallur in progress. 

TAMBARAM: A water body in the southern suburbs has been saved thanks to voluntary initiative, official 
help and judicial action. On Wednesday, restoration of the water body to its original size and to beautify it 
began. The `Rettaikenithangal Eri', off Old Mahabalipuram Road, Sholinganallur, was originally spread over 
22 acres. It helped groundwater recharge in nearby areas. An individual claimed ownership of a four-acre 
portion of the lake and created housing plots there. When the Kancheepuram district administration 
started the lake deepening work in 2003, the claimants got a stay order on the ground that their `homes' 
were affected. Sholinganallur residents and local activists allege that in the past few years attempts had 
been made to sell off the housing plots. Earlier this month, a Chengalpattu court declined to grant 
possession of a portion of this lake to the claimants following the Kancheepuram Collector submitting 
that it was a poromboke land. The court said the `owners' failed to produce documents to support their 
claim. Following Kancheepuram district Exnora members representing the matter to the Collector, 
construction of a lake bund by the activists was approved. 

A water body in the southern suburbs has been saved thanks to 

voluntary initiative, official help and judicial action. 



From DEAD WATER BODIES 



to   LIVE WATER BASINS 







Date:25/01/2007

ExNoRa steps in to defuse 
row over polluting of lake 

Kannal Achuthan
CHENNAI : Exnora International has 

resolved to treat the liquid waste being 
released into the Thirupananthaal Lake in 

Pammal Municipality. 



CHENNAI : Exnora International has resolved to treat the liquid waste being released into the 
Thirupananthaal Lake in Pammal Municipality. 
Sewage from Pammal will be treated using the decentralised wastewater treatment system (DEWATS). The 
treatment is recognised as a low cost and low maintenance approach to handle wastewater at the 
community level. Sewage disposal into the Thirupananthaal Lake had caused a clash between local 
residents and councillors last month. Residents said that the untreated sewage polluted both the lake and 
groundwater. 
A few residents filed a petition against the Pammal Municipality at the Madras High Court causing 
resentment among councillors. This was followed by a criminal case, allegedly foisted by councillors, on 
one of the activists. "We now have a solution for the sewage disposal problem in the locality. Pammal has 
become a model for zero garbage and soon it will also be a model for zero sewage," Exnora Founder M.B. 
Nirmal said. Pammal residents have worked for several years to protect and beautify Thirupananthaal
Lake. 
A treatment plant of 40,000 litres capacity is proposed for Pammal. The sludge collected will be 
organically composted and treated water released into the lake. The Municipal Administration 
Department has approved the project. Funds will be sought from the local government. Pepsico, the 
corporate partner in Pammal's solid waste management programme, will also support the project. 

Date:25/01/2007

ExNoRa steps in to defuse row over polluting of lake 
Kannal Achuthan



Pammal Thirpanandal Lake with Sewage







Sunday, Sep 07, 2008

In response to the order of Madras High Court in favour of  

ExNoRa’s case  against the dividing of three lakes, the 

Government starts the work of connecting the three lakes  

Construction of culverts begins across Pallavaram-Thoraipakkam
Radial Road 

K. Manikandan



Sunday, Sep 07, 2008

Construction of culverts begins across Pallavaram-Thoraipakkam Radial Road 

K. Manikandan

TAMBARAM: The Chennai City Roads division of the State Highways Department has started building 

three culverts across the Pallavaram - Thoraipakkam Radial Road following an order of the Madras 

High Court passed last year.

The Exnora Innovators’ Club of Pallavaram had approached the High Court, pointing to incidents 

threatening the environment around the Pallavaram Lake or ‘Periya Eri.’ 

Once a sprawling water body, it had shrunk due to encroachments and the Radial Road had split the 

lake into two. 

Being an elevated road, a huge quantity of mud was dumped when it was laid and facilities were not 

created for flow of water from one side to the other, going against the natural “water balance.” 

The petition pointed to the dumping and burning of garbage, discharge of raw sewage into the lake and 

called for protecting this water body

In response to the order of Madras 

High Court in favour of  ExNoRa’s 

case  against the dividing of three 

lakes, the Government starts the 

work of connecting the three lakes  



From DEAD WATER BODIES 



to   LIVE WATER BASINS 



From DEAD WATER BODIES 



to   LIVE WATER BASINS 









From DEAD WATER BODIES to   LIVE WATER BASINS KOVALAM

ExNoRa INNOVATORS CLUB

Jeevan Vigyan, the Life Science, for LIVING as Human Being

WATER 

NASTIER

WATER WISER 



V

ACTS OF NEGLECT  
PLACE OF DISPOSAL FOR SEWAGE

Madipakkam Lake 
Never gets dried , thanks to the 

constant sewage let in from houses.



Monday, May 14, 2007

Action sought to halt pollution of lake 
K. Manikandan
TAMBARAM : While welcoming the Environment Department's proposal to rejuvenate and improve the 
Madipakkam lake, residents and activists of this southern suburb near Pallavaram have appealed for 
immediate intervention of the State Government to prevent contamination of the water body. 
About a month ago, the Department had initiated a scheme to protect lakes in four coastal districts of the State 
affected by the tsunami. In Chennai, among the water bodies selected under the scheme was Madipakkam
lake, coming under the revenue limits of Kancheepuram district. 
Residents of Madipakkam recalled that the lake's original expanse was about 64 acres and had now shrunk by 
nearly 8 acres due to encroachments. 
Stating that the lake was one of the biggest in Madipakkam and nearby areas, residents and members of civic 
groups, including the Federation of Welfare Associations in Madipakkam and Exnora International, have called 
for urgent measures to prevent sewage contaminating the lake. 



Government wanted to fill up this sprawling & expansive lake with earth and make it  site  
for  MEPZ – 2 (Madras Export Processing Zone) fifteen years ago. Thanks to  Mr K R 
Subramaniam , a local activist, ExNoRa filed a case in the High Court and stopped the 
Government move 

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=e3e3202db0&view=att&th=11e2ed8b3d66253a&attid=0.1&disp=inline&zw
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Street Before                                  

RWA CIVIC  ExNo

Street AFTER 

RWA CIVIC ExNo



BY 

Lake / Pond  Before                                  

Water Bodies ExNo

Lake / Pond  After                                  

Water Bodies ExNo



Online edition of India's National Newspaper Sunday, Sep 26, 2004

Saptarshi Bhattacharya 
CHENNAI, SEPT. 25. Hundreds of villagers in Tiruvallur district, on
Chennai's northern fringes, today formed a human chain across the
dry Koratalaiyar near the Karanodai bridge demanding construction
of checkdams on the river for replenishing groundwater surrounding
areas.
They raised slogans demain nding that checkdams be constructed at
intervals of 2 km and that deep borewells be sunk to tap
groundwater.
The residents criticised large-scale drawal of water from wellfields in
these villages by Metrowater and private tankers. They said the water
level receded to over 150 feet from 50 feet a few years ago. Once the
yield went down, Metrowater and the tankers would forsake the area
and the residents would be left with depleted or no resource, they
argued.
Hundreds of lorryloads of water were drawn everyday from
Janapanchatram, Alinjivakkam, Irulippattu, Kannigaipper,
Manjankaranai, Periyapalayam, Kavarapettai and Gummidipoondi,
said Suresh Kumar of Alinjivakkam.
As groundwater in several villages turned saline, a checkdam, if
constructed at Idaiyan Chavadi, could prevent further degradation in
quality.
The villagers from 39 panchayats under the Cholavaram panchayat
union said the Government should desilt and deepen the 77 lakes
and restore the inlet channels within the block.
Most of the protesters were agriculturists hit by the drop in the
groundwater level and quality. It was difficult for them to raise three
crops a year.

Villagers from Tiruvallur district staging a protest on the 
Koratalaiyar river bed for construction of a checkdam. — Photo: K. 
Pichumani 

G. Vasudeva Naidu, State vice-president, Tamil Nadu Farmers'
Association, led the demonstration.
Sand quarrying
M.B. Nirmal, founder-chairman, Exnora International, raised the
issue of illegal sand quarrying from the riverbed. He recalled that in
1993, the Karanadoi bridge gave way because of indiscriminate
quarrying.

HUMAN CHECK DAM for REAL CHECK DAM



“Human Check Dam”  got a real Check Dam 

– Kosathalayaru.  The news papers carried 

the novel protest & the Government 

sanctioned a real check dam.



Iddayanchavadi Check dam in Kosathalaiyar near 
Ennore creek , success to ExNoRa’s demand 



`Harness Adyar river water by Construction of Checkdam ’ M B Nirmal 

By T. Ramakrishnan  Wednesday, Dec 04, 2002 

CHENNAI DEC. 3. Even as the Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority is close to 
taking a decision on the appointment of a consultant for the Thiruneermalai multi-
purpose reservoir scheme, a prominent city-based NGO has written to the Chief 
Minister, Jayalalithaa, to execute a project on harnessing Adyar river water. 

(The Thiruneermalai project also envisages the use of Adyar river and provides for the 
construction of a reservoir across it.) 

"If implemented, the scheme will cleanse the Adyar. No longer will the heavily-polluted 
river remain an eyesore to the city. The scheme will also take care of the drinking water 
supply requirements", M. B. Nirmal, founder, Exnora International, stated in his 
proposal. 

The Exnora plan provides for constructing check dams in and around Anakaputhur and 
Nandambakkam, bringing a halt to cleaning of lorries in Ramavaram (which is located 
along the river) and doubling the capacity of sewage treatment plant in Nesapakkam. 

In his communication, Mr Nirmal stated that the Adyar river was being polluted by the 
outfall of sewage from panchayats and residential colonies situated along its course.                   
A substantial section of washermen were using the polluted river water for cleaning 
clothes. "As this practice is not healthy for those entrusting their clothes to the 
washermen, a suitable alternative can be offered", he said.



M.B. Nirmal, founder, Exnora International, said, "The fundamental requirement for the city 
is water resources. Roads and pavements come next." His suggestion was to make the Adyar 

River a storage tank by constructing check-dams. 
Friday, May 14, 2004 

People want new MPs to focus on development 
By Swahilya

CHENNAI, MAY 13. The announcement of election results meant jubilation for the winners and despondency for the losers.
Reactions of Chennai residents remained no exception to the complete rout of the AIADMK in Lok Sabha polls. Government officials and
general public pointed towards a need for introspection.
An official quoted the Tirukkural `Idipparillatha Emara Mannan' (A king who does not lend an ear to criticism, needs no external enemy
to vanquish him. He loses by his own actions.)
Government offices functioned today without the usual bustle, with the staff huddling quietly in their seats. Officials in Chennai spoke on
condition of anonymity on what went wrong for the government.
Besides other factors, the debacle was attributed to negative administrative reforms, poor feedback about the implementation of
schemes and the economic depression in the State.
It was the prerogative of the Opposition to criticise government policies and the media to comment on the actions and conduct of the
members of the executive, said an official.
He suggested the withdrawal of defamation cases against the newspapers, withdrawal of all POTA cases and setting aside of disciplinary
proceedings against government servants.
An autorickshaw driver, plying on a virtually empty road leading to the Secretariat, however had a different viewpoint. "The public have
not been able to see the reforms initiated by the Chief Minister."
Social activists felt that with Chennai being represented by three DMK MPs, there was a possibility of developmental schemes such as
water supply, roads and bridges and sea erosion getting a boost.
M.B. Nirmal, founder-president, Exnora International, said, "The fundamental requirement for the city is water resources. Roads and
pavements come next." His suggestion was to make the Adyar River a storage tank by constructing check-dams.
"We have not focussed on the Cooum and Adyar rivers. MPs should take an inventory of the lakes at Kancheepuram and Tiruvallur.
Encroachments should be removed, and the lakes and tanks desilted," he said.
V. Rama Rao, general secretary of the United Forum of Nanganallur Welfare Associations, said the MPs should focus on drawing water
from Trisoolam hills.
There were pits running to the depth of 120 feet in the quarry, which could be used to store and supply water to the Alandur
Municipality.
Y. Antony Rajarajan, social worker, called for measures to deal with the pollution caused by factories, desilting of the Captain Cotton
Canal, repairing and extending the Madhavaram Red Hills Road and sea erosion at Ennore.





ExNoRa’s success in getting a check 
dam across Adyar 

UNDER WAY: Work in progress to build a check dam across 
the Adyar river at Nandambakkam. — Photo: A. Muralitharan 



ExNoRa Nirmal suggests creation 
of Water Body Wardens                           
Thursday, Jan 19, 2006 

ExNoRa moots waterbody wardens 

Staff reporter 

They can be chosen from the local community to act as protectors of lakes, ponds 

They can report encroachments or vandalism to authorities 

Violators must be dealt under the Goondas Act, says expert 

Multi-pronged approach to protect water bodies stressed 

CHENNAI: ExNoRa International has urged the State Government to create a force 
of "water body wardens" who would act as protectors of water resources. 

"Just like traffic wardens, water body wardens can be volunteers chosen from the 
local community to protect lakes, tanks and ponds," ExNoRa Founder M.B. 
Nirmal said at a meeting on water assets on Tuesday. 

Noting that the increasing pressure on land resources led to encroachment of 
water bodies, Mr. Nirmal said these wardens could report encroachments or acts 
of vandalism to authorities such as Revenue Department, Public Works 
Department and the police. These complaints could be registered and 
acknowledgement provided. 



ExNoRa Nirmal suggests 
creation of Water Body 
Wardens                           Thursday, 
Jan 19, 2006 

Exnora moots waterbody wardens 

He also urged the government to organise monthly open house meetings on water issues at 
the taluk level. "All water bodies should be declared as protected areas and violators must 
be dealt under the Goondas Act," Mr. Nirmal said. 

Irrigation ponds could be renamed `drinking water ponds'. 

ExNoRa has also appealed to the Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority to make it 
mandatory for real estate developers to earmark five per cent of the plot for creation of a 
pond, to which storm water drains would be connected. 

Anna University vice chancellor D. Viswanathan said that water resources development 
involves not only planning from engineering angles, but also consideration of economic, 
legal and environmental aspects. 

"Control of pollution, protection of other species of life, prevention of the excessive sediments 
in rivers are required practices," he stressed. 

K. Karunakaran, Director of the Centre for Water Resources in Anna University, called for a 
multi-pronged approach--political, technical and societal--to protect water bodies. Students 
made a presentation on the Kosathalaiyar river basin and the ground water potential of the 
Anna University campus. The meeting was jointly organised by Anna University and 
ExNoRa.



• http://www.hinduonnet.com/2003/07/16/stories/
2003071609050300.htm

• http://www.hindu.com/2007/07/09/stories/20070
70959900600.htm

• http://www.hinduonnet.com/2005/05/21/stories/
2005052113480300.htm

• http://www.thehindu.in/thehindu/2003/05/31/sto
ries/2003053107380300.htm

• http://www.thehindu.com/thehindu/mp/2003/03/
10/stories/2003031000170400.htm

• http://newstodaynet.com/15may/rf2.htm

http://www.hinduonnet.com/2003/07/16/stories/2003071609050300.htm
http://www.hindu.com/2007/07/09/stories/2007070959900600.htm
http://www.hinduonnet.com/2005/05/21/stories/2005052113480300.htm
http://www.thehindu.in/thehindu/2003/05/31/stories/2003053107380300.htm
http://www.thehindu.com/thehindu/mp/2003/03/10/stories/2003031000170400.htm
http://newstodaynet.com/15may/rf2.htm


Present status 30 acres of Manali Lake and 2 acres Mathur lake have been utilised for 
building construction (un-authorised), the balance 106 acres of Manali Lake and the balance 
128 acres of Mathur Lake appear to be in-tact with potential for water storage to a depth of 
10 ft. average / 15 ft. maximum. However, infrastructure requires rejuvenation and 
protection from further abuse . 



BOOK TITLE 
PEOPLE’S PARTICIPATION                     
in LOCAL ENVIRONMENT 

MANAGEMENT

SUBJECT

ENVIRONMENT & 

SANITATION





People’s 
Participation in 
Environmental 
Management .  
The one that 
was considered  
as a holy book 
by people .  



BOOK TITLE 
ExNoRa’s INNOVATIONS                      

in                                        
Zero Solid Waste Management 

SUBJECT

SOLID WASTE 

MANAGEMENT



Community-based household 
waste management: Lessons 
learnt from EXNORA's 'zero 
waste management' scheme in 
two South Indian cities [An 
article from: Habitat 
International] [An article from: 
Habitat International]
by M. Colon (Author), B. 
Fawcett (Author) Format:
Digital

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_ebooks_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=M.+Colon&text=M.+Colon&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=digital-text
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_ebooks_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=B.+Fawcett&text=B.+Fawcett&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=digital-text


BOOK TITLE 
Nation Towards Golden Age 

SUBJECT

PATRIOTISM



Nation’s Wellbeing
Nation's Development

&

Curing the illnesses plaguing the nation, 

through 

5th Pillar

Join 5th Pillar 

& 

fight corruption





A popular 
book in 
Tamil on 
“How India 
can reach 
her golden 
age?”





INDIA 

TOWARDS 

GOLDEN AGE A popular 
book in 
English  on 
“How India 
can reach her 
golden age 
!!”



BOOK TITLE 
5th PILLAR 

SUBJECT

CORRUPTION 

PREVENTION 



5th Pillar149

5th Pillar ExNoRa was inaugurated on 30/08/97 by Bhrath Ratna Mr C Subramaniam 
(CS) . In the picture are CS , 5th Pillar ExNoRa Founder Chairman, M B Nirmal , the 
District Collector 
Mr Rajaraman IAS , Trichy District ExNoRa President Mrs Mythili Sriram & Mr Badri , 
the General Secretary who organised the launch

The 1st Right is Right To Information in order to end corruption 

The Launch of 5th Pillar  





5th Pillar Inauguration 



• Nirmal founded 5th Pillar in 
1998 to fight corruption . 
Besides the 4 pillars of 
democracy (the Legislature, 
Executive , Judiciary & the 
Media ) , Nirmal felt the need 
for another pillar to save 
democracy and fight its main 
sickness , corruption . He 
christened it as 5th Pillar, the 
pillar of the people and 
voluntary organisations . It is  
the largest anti-corruption 
movement of India today .



BOOK TITLE 
Eruption against Corruption 

SUBJECT

CORRUPTION 

PREVENTION 







Chennai Chapter of  5th Pillar ExNoRa
was inaugurated by Mr Vittal IAS ,  CVC. In the photo is Ramamurthi
IAS , M B Nirmal  & T K Ramkumar & Advocate Vijayan 









































































Eruption against Corruption 
The 5th Pillar chapters fight corruption 
by making use of Right to Information 
Act . Scores of corruption unearthed 
and a number of cases filed.  This is  
humourous book written  by Nirmal 
on corruption with a dictionary 
containing 55 types of corruption. The 
book was hailed for its satire on 
corruption. Here is a sample 
There are only 3 types of politicians & 
officials                                              
Good: Those who take  bribe and keep 
up their promise 
Bad : Those who take bribe and do not 
keep up their promise.
Mad : Those who do without taking 
money 



This is another serious book  in Tamil 
on corruption, named “Finish  
Corruption”. The Nation  is  a pot. It 
has several kinds of large income , 
like tax money , Public Sector 
Income , World Bank loan , Foreign 
exchange earnings , etc 

But sadly the pot  has several holes 
and nothing stays inside .  The holes 
are Corruption , Maladministration , 
Misuse of power , Nepotism , 
thieving of government money, etc  



BOOK TITLE 
EYES for EYELESS

SUBJECT

HELP BLIND



Ministers  
Sengottiayan

to Raj 
Kannapan

releasing EYES 
for EYESLESS 
(DARSHINI)



BOOK TITLE 
Maa “Mother Everywhere”

SUBJECT

COMMUNAL HARMONY 



Society’s Wellbeing

Communal Harmony
Join

‘Maa’
& 

work for the unity of the people



Maa, MOTHER 
EVERYWHERE 







“Maa, 
Mother, 

Everywhere” 
for 

COMMUNAL 
HARMONY 



BOOK TITLE 
SUPERSTITION  

SUPERIMPOSITION

SUBJECT

ZERO SUPERSTITION





























Motherly Father Motherly Teacher 

Motherly 
Children 

Motherly 
Policeman 

Maa, Mother Everywhere 



The Common Enemies

For people of one RELIGION , people of people of another RELIGION 
are not ENEMIES. Men of  CASTE  cannot be opponent  of men 
another CASTE. Citizens of one LANGUAGE should not be not the foe 
of Citizens of another Language. For one race ,other race is not 
adversary . 

Because 
There are hundreds of common enemies 

FROM GLOBAL TO LOCAL  

waiting to wipe out  the humankind from this planet. Humans 
should join together and fight the Common Enemies. 







“We the Christians, Hindus, Sikhs, Buddhists, Jains  & Muslims release these pigeons symbolizing peace and 
harmony. We request you to stand up for total freedom from the deadly evil of Communalism.
Humanity faces several problems global and local, from the drastic consequences of climate change, natural 
calamities and environmental pollution to poverty, illiteracy, unemployment, water and food scarcity, price 
rise, dreaded diseases and many other deadly threats. Adding to this woe are the unnecessary fights that we 
carry on between ourselves in the name of caste, colour, religion, region, language and race.
We cannot remain divided anymore!
Let us not fight amongst ourselves, lest we lose our focus, our peace and our lives. Let us together create a 
caring and sharing community. We have joined hands and vow to work for our collective mission and common 
cause and fight against the COMMON ENEMIES of the human kind”.



Mr. M B Nirmal , Founder of ExNoRa & ‘Ma’ is flagging off a procession of Hindus ,

Muslims , Christians , Buddhists, Jains & Sikhs on 22nd January 1999 in Chennai

Tamilnadu , India , a prelude to forming “Ma” (motherliness for communal

Harmony )



Ma - A Background
• As the number of religions increased, there arose a competition which

gradually took on the ugly forms of communal riots, which lies dormant but
ever ready to burst out at the slightest provocation.

• Everyday we see around us Clashes and violence of intolerable kinds.

• These sometimes, don’t last even a day but the impact and suffering of the
victims remain as painful reminders.

• We see the need to infuse the message among the masses that the Spirit of
Humanity Strengthens Religion.

• We have several far more lethal natural and man-made dangers to fight. There
is no room for human animosity, rather there is a burning need for collective
action.

• Motherliness is meant to nurture goodwill and compassion and protect, not 
destroy and harm, which seems like an apt solutions to many of  the ills of  our 
society.



Ma – The Ideology
• The ideology of motherliness underlying Ma is a universal ideology

to all religion, caste or sects.

• It believes that if a community could cultivate and nurture a
balanced mind, free of like or dislike, never heeding to rumors and
considers the fellow sect people with motherliness then, that
would help transform the world.

• Ma encompasses the simple humane laws of compassion,
goodwill and protection as opposed to hatred and harm. Ma
follows this belief in thought and action.

• Ma would be the tool to destroy the enemies of society through 
the expression of motherliness. It would direct all of humanity to 
collectively fight common natural and global enemies than each 
other.



Ma- The Organization
Members: 

Those who receive the Ma ideology, its mission and the organization are Ma members. They 
could start Ma in their street, residential area or at their organization.

Any one can join. The young, old, children, men, women, youth, any community or language 
or caste can join the Ma Organization. 

Membership Fee:

In a Ma organization of a street or an area, no fees is required to enroll as a member. If any 
funds are needed for administration, the governing members can collect a minimal amount 
as registration fee. The members of that particular branch of Ma Organization should 
manage the funds.

Member Guidelines: 

Members would choose a cause, an area of service or activity that would unite the community 
members together. Four factors are needed in fulfillment of a task. 

• Authority 

• Delegation of job 

• Guidance 

• Motivation.

• Any task with these factors will be accomplished successfully with no doubt.



Ma- Activities
Good deeds need advertisement

• It is commonly known of religion clashes even a meager one finds its enormous form
through the passage of word of mouth and makes a vast damage of all kinds to the
society. At the same time there are lot many people who work silently for the welfare
of other religion. Their actions were not advertised. Instances, which depict humanity,
should be thrown to the awareness of common public though media to create a conflict
free society.

• Members of Ma will create awareness and teach people to examine the facts before
getting into action. Simple rumors through word of mouth could create great harm.
They will also propagate the virtues of tolerance, patience with perseverance.

• The members of Ma will take this ideology to school and college students. For the
mind of the young are like wet cement on which lasting impressions can be
made. Members will seek to leave the impressions of love, compassion and peace in
the young minds.



Ma- Pledge
“ I the member of Ma will adhere to motherliness

through out my lifetime whole-heartedly. I hereby

vow to toil towards the attainment of unity among

various caste, creed, community and language. I will

work my best to implement the action plans one by

one. I will integrate all people to create a peaceful

and sociable new world ”

All the members of Ma should take this Pledge.



Ma, Ma’ism & Ma’ist

Practise “Ma”

Adopt “Ma’ism”

Become a “Ma’ist” 



Motherliness can be practised by anyone 
including FATHER 

The most classic pictures and something great that you
would have never seen.

The shocking still pictures here are taken by the famous
Photographer Mr Shaju John of the Chennai at Chennai
roadside platform . The Flash is that of a girl child aged
about 3 who grows in the platform.



BOOK TITLE 
SIMPLICITY 

SUBJECT

HAPPINESS                          

(Enjoy Life Every 

Moment)



A Family’s Wellbeing
Leading a life of simplicity & Austerity

Join 

PRINCIPLED SIMPLICITY                        
(Overall)   Simplicity Sensibility                      

(12 kinds of Simplicity)
& 

இலட்சியஎளிமை















BOOK TITLE 
Change yourself &  
Change the world 

SUBJECT

POSITIVE WORLD 





BOOK TITLE 
ROWDY HOWDY

SUBJECT

REFORMATION 





Humans are like cut 
diamonds 
More polished , more 
they shine 
When the rough edges 
are cut , they glitter. 
Many toughs ,& 
society's riff raffs were 
& are reformed   by 
ROWDY HOWDY





Human Diamond Lathe

மனிதரக்ளில்

யாரும் ககடட்வரக்ள்

கிடடயாது. ககடட்வராக

ப்ரராக்ராம் கெய்யப்படுகி

றாரக்ள்மூடளஇடறவன்

தந்த கணினி என்றால்

அவரக்ள்

மனப் ப்ரராக்ராடமமாற்ற

லாம். சிலமனிதரக்ள்

கவடட்ப்படட் டவர கற்கள்

ரபான்றவரக்ள். 

அஜாக்கிரடதயாக

டகயாண்டால்

டகயில் காயம் உண்டாகும்

. படட்ட

தீட்டினால் கஜாலிக்கும் . 

மனிதரக்ளும்அப்படித்தான்.

மனித படட்டற என்ற

அடமப்பு அவரக்டளபட்



BOOK TITLE 
CHANGE “Climate 

Change”                           
(Cooling the Globe Made Easy)

SUBJECT

ENVIRONMENT   



Change “Climate Change”













BOOK TITLE 
WOMEN WOKEN

& 
AGNI STREE

SUBJECT

REFORMATION 





Nirmal founded 

WOMEN WOKEN                                                            

for total protection of women including 

from men’s Alcoholism











Several Awards for several of his books 







BOOK TITLE 
ANECDOTES & 

MESSAGES
HONG KONG

SUBJECT

TRAVEL 





BOOK TITLE 
ANECDOTES & 

MESSAGES
AYAL NATTU 

ANUBAVANGAL

SUBJECT
TRAVEL



The other books 
authored by 
M B Nirmal        
which is serving to 
motivate 
thousands 

“The lessons 
that I learnt 
in my travel 
abroad” 



BOOK TITLE 
ANECDOTES & 

MESSAGES
HURDLES are 

STEPPING STONES 

SUBJECT
SELF-IMPROVEMENT















Mr Nirmal receives the Best writer award 
from the Chief Minister Award for his book. 

The name of the book  authored by Nirmal is 

“Hurdles are 
stepping Stones”



BOOK TITLE 
SOLLUNGAL 
VELUNGAL

SUBJECT
SELF-IMPROVEMENT 

COMMUNICATION







The other books 
authored by 
M B Nirmal which is 
serving to motivate 
thousands 

“The Art & Science 

of the positive 

communication”

in Tamil 



BOOK TITLE 
COMMUNICATE & 

CAPTIVATE 

SUBJECT
SELF-IMPROVEMENT 

COMMUNICATION



“The Art & Science 

of the positive 

communication”

in ENGLISH









DVD TITLE 
Enjoy Life                      

Every Moment 

SUBJECT

HAPPINESS 







DVD TITLE 
MASS GENOCIDE of 
Hindus, Muslims & 

Christians in Sri Lanka

SUBJECT

RELIGIOUS 

MINORITIES 

CLEANSING                          

in Sri Lanka 









The six top film Directors pay KUDOS for Nirmal’s discovery in                 

Sri Lanka issue which did not occur to nearly 100 crore people 





DVD TITLE 
MUSTQUITO  

for                                       
Zero Mosquito 

SUBJECT

HEALTH









DVD TITLE 
MOZHI MOZHI

Tamil, the                      
lingua-franca in 
TAMIL’s HOME  

SUBJECT

TAMIL





மைொழிமைொழி
"வீட்டு மைொழிதமிழ்",

"பேசச்ு மைொழிதமிழ்"

இயக்கை்



DVD TITLE 
7th SENSE for SKY 

ROCKETING SUCCESS
TAMIL, the                      

LINGUA-FRANCA in 
TAMIL’s HOME  

SUBJECT

SELF-

IMPROVEMENT











































DVD TITLE 
Thani Mara Thoppu

SUBJECT

BIOGRAPHY 





















Book on ExNoRa founder released
CHENNAI: “ExNoRa International’s founder 
Nirmal inspired me to take up social work,” 

said Deputy Chief Minister MK Stalin 
speaking at the release of the book Nirmal-

Oru thani mara thoppu





Book on Exnora founder 
released



CHENNAI: “Exnora International’s founder Nirmal 
inspired me to take up social work,” said Deputy Chief 
Minister MK Stalin speaking at the release of the book 
Nirmal-Oru thani mara thoppu by Ra



“Exnora International’s founder Nirmal inspired me to take up social work,” 
said Deputy Chief Minister MK Stalin speaking at the release of the book 
Nirmal-Oru thani mara thoppu by Rani Mainthan. The book, a biography of MB 
Nirmal, was released by Stalin and comedy star Vivek received the first copy. 
Moments after Stalin released the book, Nirmal announced that he was 
writing a book titled ‘Kalaignar-Oru Manidha Vaiyram’ focusing on the life and 
achievements of Chief Minister M Karunanidhi. Nirmal also announced that 
Exnora would present Stalin the World Environmental Hero Award. “My son 
has written to noted environmental activist Al Gore requesting him to come 
down and present this award to Stalin,” he conveyed.



CHENNAI: “Exnora International’s founder Nirmal inspired
me to take up social work,” said Deputy Chief Minister MK
Stalin speaking at the release of the book written by Rani
Mainthan. The book, a biography of MB Nirmal, was
released by Stalin and comedy star Vivek received the first
copy. Among those who appreciated were the Prince of
Arcot , Mrs Sivasankari , famous writer , AVM Saravanan
the leading producer , Vani Jayaramam , the famous singer





Deputy Chief Minister Stalin



Actor Vivek 



Prince of Arcot



Prince of Arcot 



Vani Jayaram



Mayor  Ma Su



Marg Reddy 



S Abhayakumar



M B Nirmal





CHENNAI: “Exnora International’s founder Nirmal inspired
me to take up social work,” said Deputy Chief Minister MK
Stalin speaking at the release of the book written by Rani
Mainthan. The book, a biography of MB Nirmal, was
released by Stalin and comedy star Vivek received the first
copy. Among those who appreciated were the Prince of
Arcot , Mrs Sivasankari , famous writer , AVM Saravanan
the leading producer , Vani Jayaramam , the famous singer











ExNoRa Newspaper
Environment 
Ambassador 

SUBJECT 

ENVIRONMENT











CD/ DVD
Save Environment 

SUBJECT 

ENVIRONMENT













CD/ DVD
ROLES for GOALS

SUBJECT 

ENVIRONMENT







ROLES for GOALS 



CD/ DVD
SAFIRSTY

SUBJECT                  

SAFETY



SAFIRSTY                   
(SAFETY + FIRST)

Exn. M B Nirmal







CD/ DVD
Paraiyar Higher 

SUBJECT                    

Social Justice 





CD/ DVD
RELAX & HEALTH

SUBJECT                        

HEALTH











1.Relax (Tamil)
2.Relax (English)
3.Health (Tamil)
4.100%Health 
(English)

5.Combined Study

AUDIO CASSETTES



























“Do all the good you can,

By all the means you can,

In all the ways you can,

In all the places you can,

At all the times you can,

To all the people you can,
As long as ever you can.”

John Wesley 

“I shall pass this way but once; any good 

that I can do or any kindness I can show to 

any human being; let me do it now.                           

Let me not defer nor neglect it, for I shall 

not pass this way again”.

Stephen Grellet

Born: 17 June 1703, Epwort, 

Lincolnshire, United Kingdom

Died: 2 March 1791, London, 
United Kingdom

Born 2 November 1773,
Limoges, France                       
Died: 16 November 1855, New 
Jersey, United States

ExNoRans follow these   two                        

GOLDEN-QUOTES in  letter & spirit  



9 GIFTS 
to 

TAKE YOU  
to 

TOP

AVAIL without FAIL
NINE FINE 



PAUSE, 
SEE & 
NOTE 

the 
CONTACT DETAILS 







Nirmal’s 
7th Sense 


